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MAY DAY A CROWNING
Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
ANNUAL HOUSE PARTY
SUCCESS
Wheaton Entertains the Largest Crowd in its History

Old and New Cabinet Plan
Next Year's Work

Whatever effect the overexuberance of May Day's sun
rnay have had on the fifteen
hundred guests, and on the
strawberries-and-ice
cream
festival, it certain ly failed to
Inar either· the enchantment
of the May Queen's crowning
0
r the be·wty of the Greek
play. To the credit of '23 be
it, th•tt not an inkling of who
the Queen was to be, nor h ow
she was to be announced got
0
ut. The first announcement,
as far as most of the college
\Vas concerned, came when,
about two o'clock a band of
noisy woodsmen ' attired in
brown and green appe·1red
shouting praises of the Quce!1·
We recognized them as Rohm
liood a nd his Merry Men in
Spite of the fact that their
fa~es were stra ngely like certain of our se niors. They wcro
0
~ 1Iowed by a band of laclies111·waiting who moved with
'
·~tat ely g race
across the camJ)us, h eaded by the Maid of
Honor. Some .said that sh e
'"as a Sophomore , named H el~n
1 Root, but we didn't believe
t-she was more like a fairy
Prince~s stopping a moment to
Rracc
Wheaton's
campus
~ext ca me gay littl e flower
R"Irls; and then, as all eyes
~•ere strai n ed toward Senior
teps, followed by charming
Pages a nd the nimble jester,
came the Queen. A sh y Queen
!lhe Was, but cha rming and
~'~cct. And although som0
snict that sh e was a Soph oInore, named Mabel Tinitlcy.
~he knew that she wa<i indeed
sh e Queen of the May.
· Slowly
· c appr oach ed arross the
Jlctal-strcwn
campu<, amid
~Uch applause. But ther e wa<i
Ushcd silence as she knelt
and was crowned by the
President of the Senior Class,
for her beauty of ch aracter, as
'"ell as of appearance. All too
80
on the ceremony was over .
~d accomp anied by h er cou r t
e Queen walked to h er
t~rone before the lib1·ary, to
the Greek play-Sophoc cs' El ectra.
'rhc back-ground for the

Where did those three car
loads of girls go on S;turday
aflernoon, May 19th· One
might suppose th_at th~y w:re
going on a camp111g tnp for a
month or so by the amount of
luggage that was piled into
the cars. But no, the were
not even going for a week; only overnight to the Y. W.
House Party at Lake Neponset.
h
After dinner on the s ore,
we a ll gathered a r o un~ the
fire-and had an open discussion of t he purpose and worh
of the Y. W. C. A. The beautiful sunset, the calm lake, ~he
rising moon, and the dymg
fire helped to inspire and encou r:tge every one of us. After the discussion we selected
a soft, fl at space, on the
ground, placed our ponchos
over it, rolled up in our
blankets, and went to sleep
und er the stars.
In the morning, we h ad a n
informa l ser vice, fo llowed by
a discussion of the work of tho
Meeting<i Committee. After
a vc•·y delicious dinner, "!"e
h eld our last meeting at which
we discussed the work of the
other committees for the coming year.
The afternoon sped by rap.
idly, and it was _soon time to
pack. We unwillmgly left the
camp, :• nd drove back to college. The Y. W. C. A. House
Party was vc1·y succeqsful, and
besides the fun wh ich everyone had, the di<icussions helped
to give us a ll a clca1·er and
more definite knowledge of
the work of this organization.
E. B., '26.
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(Conclucled on Third P:igt')

ORGAN REC ITAL
A pleasant interlude in an
ordinary d ay was the organ
recital given on Thursday,
May 3 1, by Mr. W. L. Grey,
of Newtonville, formerly professor of music at Carleton
College. Mr. Grey gave _a varied program, from the mterpretative "Fugue" from the
"Pastoral Sonata," to the impressive chords of Hollin•s
"Grand Ch orus".

"COME, GATHER ROUND"
Seniors Sing Sweetest
Among the many contests
conducted by the Athletic Association,
the
competiti~e
struggle of our lung power 111
the Song Contest is not the
least intere:;ting. On May seventeenth the severe battle was
held. Each class submitted _a
college song and an Athletic
song and the prize was given
to th~ one best song of its kind.
The songs were judged on a
percentage basis-thirty p~rcent. each for words, music,
and singableness, and ten per
cent. for execution. (Even the
seniors
"executed"
their
song.) The judges were Miss
Rathburn, Miss Meadows and
Mrs. Cutler.
The silver cup was awarded
to the senior class for their
College song, the words of
which were written by Ruth
Capers, and the music by
Alice Tiebout.
"Evening has come, and o'er
each well-known scene
Shadows have crept, darkenthe campus green.
Now we have gath ered here,
singing of our love to
thee;
Bringing thoughts of faith,
truth, and loyalty."
Tionoi-able mention was given to the College song of the
Juniors.
The words of the
junior song were written by
Jielen Estes, the music by
Frances Cushing.
WHEATON DEFEATS
BROWN IN TENNIS
Carries Away the Honors in
Both Singles and Doubles
When the sun went down
a nd the moon came up over
the tennis courts of Pembroke
College, Brown University, on
Thursday, May 24th , Wheaton was acclaimed the victor
of the fray.
The Wheaton team made
up of Mike Avery, Miriam
Prentice, Teddy Hale, and
Rachel Pike we,; <l~Rerved the
victory, for their playing was
clean steady, and well-planned. 'Th eir opponents likewise deserve mud, credit, and
throughout the matches kept
(C'o,wlud!'d on Thhcl P:1gl')

SENIORS ENTERTAINED BY
THE HONORARY MEMBERS
OF THE CLASS
The Future Foretold in the
Class Prophecy
On Tuesday evening, May
22. the honorary members of
the Senior Class entertained
the class at a dinner given in
Stanton Hall. The dining room
·was attractively arranged with
the tables placed to form a
square, while bowls of yellow
flowers and paper bonbons
carried out the class colors.
Between the courses there
was singing and at the close
of the dinner a class prophecy.
In presenting the prophecy,
girls representing different
professions appeared,
and
told what membe1·s of the
class of 1923 had chosen to
follow as their line.
As this class has always been
famous for her singers, it is
not surprising that so many of
h er members have followed this
line of work. Merle Bronson
is showing how music can be
applied to the house w1 fp's
work.
Waltzes are well
adapted to dishwashing, while
ascending airs a r e helpful
when climbing stairs. Ruth
Capers, with a voice enriched
by shadows acquired in the infirmary, is a soloist in a prominent New York church.
Praiseworthy work is being
done by Alice Tiebout, who 1,..<;
developing a new standard in
dance music; Katherine Douglass has organized a bureau
whose add reads, ''I'll sing a
song for a six pence." She is
able to compose appropriate
songs for any occasion. Another notable example is Eleanor Hadley. Eager thousands
wait to hear her recitals
broad casted.
Sports have c laimed many
girls. Lucia Bliss is now captain of an a ll-star women's
baseball team, w hile Flossie
Baker is teaching Westerners
how to play basketball. In the
entries of the International
Tennis Tournament, Georgia
Cook is considered the logical
victor. The tournament is to
be held in California and and
Ouida Gifford, who is on a
coast to coast walking trip,
hopes to arrive there in time
( Cone! uclf<l
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OH, VACATION !

"The time has come," the walrus said,
"To talk of many things;
Of shoes and ships and sealingwax
And cabbages and kings.' "
If that particular walrus
were alive right now he probably would add "vacation" to
his list of topics for discussion.
For this is the topic uppermost
in everyone's mind at present
-or rather, to be a little more
exact, it shares the honor of
occuping first place with the
terrifying thought of finals.
But we started out to be cheerful, so we'll tactfully overlook
th1r last subject and proceed
to the other which is as we
have said, vacation. It is amusing and also interesting to hear
how the different classes ar<'
thinking of these coming
months and what plans they
are making.
First of all ( :is seniors always ought to be placed) coneider the graduating class.
There's enough variety right
there to fill a book on the sub-

ject of "Vocations for Women." Some of the luckiest
ones are going abroad. Would
that they could smuggle us
along with their Baedekers!
We s'pose they'll see the
Prince of Wales and his Ma
and Pa. Our idea of Paradise
is seeing that much-photographed royal being-shaking
his hand-seeing him smile as
he does in Pathe News! But
we have digressed. Let us return to the subject. To continue, other seniors are going
to stalk determinedly abou1,
holding their sheepskins prominently in their left hands
(the/11 need their right fol!
shaking hands) in search of a
job by which they may earn
their daily bread and have
enough cash left to furnish the
butter. To them the college
will send its best wishes and
letter of recommendation. It
it conjectured, probably because of the promiscuous display of fraternity pins around
campus, and the number of
students electing the advancerl
course in householrl economics,
that a number of these experienced and dignified mortals
are not going into the busines1
world. We make the observation that there may be a
household cc. rolling-pin in
the case after all! But no matter where they all will be they
will live forever in the heartf
of us who knew them, for '2?
is a wonderful class! (The
readers will please imagine
cheers at this point.)
The jolly juniors have several definite plans made already for the "day of rest."
Some of them say they are going to practice an hour a day
before the mirror, in order to
acquire the dignified poise
that should become a se 11ur
and also to enable them to appear entirely at ease in car
and gown the first few weeh
during which everyone stare~
in awe. They say they'll feel
like a million when they par
ade down the chapel aisle for
the first time. Our Officers for
next year have their work aJl
cut out for them in planning
C. G. A. and Y. W. C. A ..
etc. programs. Poor souls, we
wish them inspiration!
The sophs are looking forward to many pleasant things,
In the first place they will be
writing to and getting ac
quainted with their new 'Sisters-the class of '27. And
also, as one expressed it, ".iusfl
think of the dances and swimming and all that we'll have
time and cuts for now!" Ann

not a few of their thoughts
center about the other sex.
For Junior Prom is not so very
far off and of course one
wants the very nicest man for
that. Besides, diamond ringe
are so good looking!
The little freshmen, being
feminine too, say that they
are looking forward to seeinra man also. We hone they'11
treat him gently and not completely overwhelm him with
their newly acquire·l collegiate -airs. One ~irl of l!'Ood intentions says she is going to
"learn to make bread, learn tr
drive a car, and do her English Lit. reading." We takr
the liberty of spe ,kin,,. from
experience and say th'.it she
probably will do only the second. But no matter what any
of us will be doing, the time
will go by so fast that before
we realize. it we'll be back
here again, starting in on our
"cursus honorum."
"SPRING FEVER"

We looked up this dread
disease in "Webster's Un
a?ridg~d", and found, to our
d1smar t~at it apparently did
not exist m Mr. Webster's day
Since the malady seems to b~
spreading rapidly in our midst
we decided that we could do ~
real se1:vice to the college
community by an investigation. Since only two weeks
r_emain, it is necessary th at re.
hef measures be taken at once
if the extreme suffering is to
be abated.
We spent an entire daJ
watching ,ind talking with the
afflicted. Some bewailed their
lot, while others appeared ignorant of the cause of their
sad state.
Cases walking
about, a ll sh owed the same
symptoms; an inability to proceed in a straight line or to
pick up the feet, as is dustomary in locomotion, and a tendency to drop note-books and
ink bottles to the ground with
a "laissez faire" attitude
Those in an advanced stag~
bowed their heads in utter
weariness,
alternating
betwe~n sighs and :;awns, and
closmg their eyes in an attempt to sleep while en route
to class. We tried to rally
them, to sympathize-"Nev'
~ind," they murmured, "Gorn~ home soon to sleep-sleep
-Just to sleep." And they
staggered through the door.
It was too sad
We entered the d ining(Conclndccl on Fourth Paf(r)
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"Two years frotll
now little sister
can wear this
middy
"-that has already stooci tWC
years of Susan's husky scuf·
fling-no other fabric th:11 •
'Duretta Cloth' would have
worn so well."
"Duretta Cloth" is that fine
cotton twill fabric which re·
sembles twilled Jeans but i5
made with a lustre finish that
gives it exceptiona l beauty. 11
has the cool freshness of Jinell
without its cost.
Made from selected cotton,
"Durctta Cloth" with ii'
sturdy twill and beautiful
finish face~ the ordinary laun·
dry and the commercial wa~h·
ing machine quite fcarlesslY.
It also always retains its spot·
lessly pure white sur face a11d
rad iant beauty until the gllf·
ment is worn out.

!f/JureIla @i
Meets many needs
of the family
Its groat strength, long w_e11 ~
and exceptiona lly beautif1'..
finish make "Duretta Cloth
unequalled for middy blouse~•
outing skirts, children's suit~
and dresses, rompers, women·~
dresses and aprons, as well :i'
tablecloths, napkins, etc.

"Duretta Cloth" is made bv u,,·
world-famous Pacific Mills c,.cl~·
•
,
'1(
sive manufacturers of "Serpcn1 11 .
Crepe," "Pamico Cloth," and ni1111)
other world-famous fabric11, ancl ;;
sold by most dry goods retailers,
your neighborhood store cannot ~Ill'
ply you with the genuine "Durett~
Cloth," write to Mrs. Charle, j?
Small, 24 Federal Street Boston•
Mass., who will sec that y;u rccl'i,·•·
samples and arc promptly servecl,

PACIFIC MILLS
Lawrence, Mass.

Dover, N, JI•

Columbia, S. C.

lffe'

~~~
~ j>
~J

Th~ l'acific Trrulr Mark
i~ngunrafll<'<'or thrC'x~

~~

~1'

c,•11,,.,c,• or <·very f11hric ~ I ,
that lx·ar• Ii
-:;;,A1
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CALENDAR
June 4 to 19
Monday, June 4

6,16 p. m.
ing.
6,45 p. m.

C. G. A. board meet.

SENIORS ENTERTAINED BY
HONORARY MEMBERS OF
THE CLASS

Glee Club r ehearsal.
Community meeting.

June 6

Y. W. C. A . meeting.
Glee Club rehearsal.

huraday, June 7

/-45 p. m.

Choir rehearsal.

riday, June 8

S

Examinat,ions begin.

aturday, June 9
Sunday, June 10

11 00 p. m.
7.oo Jl. m.

Su·vices: Sermon
Vespers.

Monday, June 11

5,15 p. m.

C. G. A. board meeting.

1 ueaday, June 12

~cdncaday, June 13
huraclay, June 14
FG.,15 p. 111
Cho'.r rehearsal.
r:day, June 15
Saturday, Juno 16

Examinations close
G 00 p. 111. Alumn ae
dinnC'r
in
Emerson Hall.
8 00 p. 111. Mt•< t.ing of the Alumnae Association.
S8 •1 /i p. 111. Alumnae Stunts.
1tnday, June 17
1 I.OO a 111. S(•rvic('S:
< all'

Sermon

Baccalaurby 1he Prl'si-

dl'nt.
J
00 p. m
Te'I in thP Garden.
M 00 n. m. V l's per Service.
l t"day, Junr 18

00 a m. Cl:-ss Day exC'rciscg.
2 .OO p. m. Dt•dic'llion of the Library Building
3.:io p. m. C:rcel,: nlny, the Electra of Sophocles.
7.15 p 111
Out-door concert on
c·1mpus by the Musical Club.
8 00 r. m. President's reet•pt,ion.

1 ll<'aday, June 19

I0.3() a. m. Co111mcncrment
cxcr,
c'sl's.
AddrPss bv Calvin
Coo lidgr , LL.D., Vice-PnisiJ
d(•nt, o f the United S'ates.

WHEATON DEFEATS BROWN
(('1,1wludt>d from l•'ir:--l Pagt•)

our team constantly alert to return the swift balls directed at
them.
Miriam Prentice fought the
hardest match of the day,
playing Miss Beatrice Candy
111 singles. The first set was in
the former's favor, ending 64. The second set was wo n by
Brown 4-6, and the third 6-4,
Went to Wheaton. "Mim" did
not allow the crowd to rattle
her but kept cool and steady
throughout.
. Mike Avery also played
singles and won two easy sets,
allowing h er opponent but one
game, the scor es being 6-1,
6-0.
Rachel Pike and Tedriy
!Talc played doubles and finished the contest in Wheaton's
favor by winning the fir:,t two
sets 6-3, 6-4.
Two machine loads of enthusiastic rooters accompanied
the team, so we were there in
Spirit as well as in body.

(Con cluded from t,' irst Page)

Ube

(Concluded from Fir,;t Pa~c)

1 Ueaday, June 5
6.4 5 p. m.
Wedneaday,
6.46 p, m.
/-30 p. m.

MAY DAY A CROWNING
SUCCESS

3

for it. News from Europe
tells us that Mike A very and
Dot Woods have entered the
Olympi'.ln games.
Few girls arc now in the
teaching prnfession. Marion
Clapp, Maud Austin, Esther
Gannet, Dorothy Goer:,.. Alice
Thorpe, Hazel Kmg, Lucille
Fish, Rachael Brooks, Ruth
Murchie and Beatrice Wes~.
Many and varied have been
their experiences in carryinr
forward the torch of learn\ng.
Even law has claimed some
ambitious students. There is
Eleanor Hutchinson who is a
dig-nified judge, and Miss
Lockwood, Miss Mayor and
Miss Fairbanks, arc lawyers.
Kathleen Emerson is a worthy
ambassdor, while Lucy Wild
is a trustworthy policeman.
Marietta Bell as court clerk is
kept busy writing up their
transactions. Miss Knowlton,
although not associated with
these ofTicials, has often come
in touch with them in the capacity of a jitney driver.
Others have achieved distinction in the literary world.
Ruth Heller as a newspaper
woman, is most proficient in
making something out of nothing, while Ruth Sturtevant has
gained renown by her brilliant
fashion hints and society notes.
Irene Hamilton and Eleanor
Glidden have both recently
publi<:hed books.
News from the other hemisphere tells us that Ethel Nicholas is doing splendid work as
a missionary and is travelling
over wide extents of territory
on her camel. Margaret Ewing
has likewise become a missionary.
Last but not least we arc
given conclusive proof that
marriage is not a failure. Na11
Parker, Marion Webb, Roselle
Fuller and Fran Butler have
all submitted testimonials of
their happiness in pursuing
matrimony.
The attraction of the footlights has been too much for
Doris Black and Miriam Sylvester, who are both stars.
Ruth Knight and Eliza How
are in great demand by al\
producers because of their
great ski ll in costuming and
make-up and Marian Pennock
has recently achieved fame as
a stage manager.

play is as follows :Agamemnon,
king of Mycenae on going tn
the Trojan War, left as ruler,
his wife, Clytemnestra, and
three small children-Electra,
Chrysothemis, and Orestes.
Just before setting out, Agamemnon, obeying an oracle,
sacrificed
their
youngest
daughter, Iphigenia, to the
Gods. For this deed Clytemnestra could not forgive him.
Consequentlywhenhe returned
she murdered him with the
help of Aegisthus whom she
had married in her husband's
absence. Electra, fearing that
Clytemnestra would kill Orestes as well, sent him from the
country; she and Chrysothemis remained with their mother anti hated stepfather.
When the play opens, Electra is living only for vengeance, hoping for the return
of Orestes, hating her mother
with deadly hate; Clytemnestra alternately threatens and
pleads with Electra; and
Chrysothemis is striving to
make peace between th<' two.
Orestes returns, accompa1iled
by a messenger and his friend,
Pylades. Fearing the wrath
of the queen, the messenger
pretends that Orestes is dead.
The queen, when she hears
this news, breathes, as she
thinks, in safety once more,
but Electra feels that all her
hopes are gone. In h er madness for revenge, she plan8 to
kill Clytemnestra herself and
calls on Chrysothemis to help,
but the latter indignantly refuses. Electra is saved from
committing the crime by Orestes' discloRing his identity.
Driven on by his sister, he kills
his mother, and, when Aegisthus returns, slays him as well.
The parts, though difficult
were well t ·, ken, c<ipecially
the role of Electra, played by
Madeline Hodsdon.

Our Spring Motto

It is almost

as much
trouble
to get out of work
as it is
to do it
but you should be
willing
to take trouble
in a good
cause.

Ambiguity
Honest now
girls
ain't it awful
to. be
gazin'
at a sunset
with your
best feller
and have 'im say
"How beautiful!"
and then
find that
he's really
lookin' at
The Sunset?
Teddy - "My hair is a
wreck."
Pikcy-"Rather a net loss,
huh?"
Mikc-"Hey, what's a teacaddy?"
Anne-"A boy to chase teaballs, I guess."
Young wife-"It was just
by luck that I was able to· get
this steak."
Young Husband - "Yeh!
Tough luck!"
Rhona-"How did you get
that wonderful wave?"
Doris-"Oh. from turning
somer saults on a corrugated
roof.

SENIOR TREE - PLANTING
TAKES PLACE

Grace-"What system of
typewriting d'ju use?"
Tommy-"Biblical."
Grace-"How d'ju work
it?"
Tommy-"Scek and ye shall
find."

The Senior tree planting
took place on ThurRday afternoon, May 31. At 5.30 Dr.
and Mrs. Cole, the honorar•A
members of the class, and the
Seniors themselves gathered
about the chosen spot between
the Chapel and Science Hall.
With the aid of each Senior
the e lm tree was planted. May
is fiourish well and be a living
reminder of the clasR of '23.

Erudition
An Irishman and his wife
were at the theatre for the
first time. The wife noticef
the word "Asbestos" printed
on the curtain.
"Faith, Pat, and what does
A_sbestos
on
the
curtain
mean?"
"Be still, Mag! Don't show
your ignorance! That is Latin
for '~1 elcome'."

FASHION BOOT SHOP

"SPRING FEVER"
( ( '01 ,chult• l

f ~· •m

:-1•(•01
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GOOO SHOCS ANO HOSl.lfY

room hoping to find more
a1,reeable companions, but
C'omplimC't1l\o ot
even more disturbing condi~~:~
Dorothy Dodd Shoes
tions awaited us. Some YicSPAI.. JllNG
CARTER & ROGERS
tims sat in grim silence-a vaIt i~ R p)("asurt: to !'how !\hnc~
~\.
TIILJ~'l~I('
GOODS
cant expression on their wan
LEBANON, N . H.
faces-although the majority
And Athletic Clothing
Our fittin1:ft<'nic<' i~ um~111alkd ,
con\'ersed in loud discordant
A . G. SPALDING & BROS.
tones on the hot weather, the
Boston, Mass. New Sanford Bide.
Attleboro, Mn•"·
"awful lot" of work they had 74 Summer St.
to do, the appalling Jack. of
!lo. \lain St Hldr
mail, the fast-approachmg
exams, and above all the food,
THEW. C. FULLER CO,
TAUNTON ,\o~::-Ts J'C)H
"terrible, isn't it?" "Nothing
U l 1 H N I~ T ~r" S.. I u,·.
but chicken salad and strawCrane's, Ward's and Whitney's
berry short-cake-." "Nev'
STATIC,Nl<:HS
HARDWARE
mind" another would say, "goFine Writing Paper
ing home soon to good old
FURNITURE
Cards for all ot·ca>1ions
boiled dinner and baked beans
THE - WINCHESTER - STORE
and pickles". Then the faroff look would once more transform their faces into complete
0 lftRER FAVOR SP£C1ALTlliS
\\'hy not 1u-M a. nt \\ Chair or Unc:kt·r
blanks. One poor soul tried
nrnt nrnkt• your room a.
Church Green, Taunton
to smile. but was immediately
1 8 So. Main S t ., Attl.-boro
litt It• mnrt.• t•omf) 't
crushed by her neighbor:
WAFFLES
A
SPECIALTY
"Bread" was all she said, but
W. H. ROBINSON
it had the desired effect.
GEO.A. SWEENEY
W orcls failed us until a fevH.F.
HICKS
M1111achu1etll
Attleboro,
Registered Optometrist
erish
waitress
carelessly
placed a 'J)late of ·rolls. hot
FANCY Meats and Groceries
28 Park St , Attleboro.
rolls, on our editorial head.
.J. ( :. PIC ,\.'"l"I'
(She mistook its shiny surface
GREETING CARDS for all Occuion•
Home Bakery
for the table.) This was too
much. Vle jumped up, we
Davidson Color Prints- Frames
.Mus.
Attleboro,
pounded on the table. We
cried out: "See here, this is a
Miss Knapp
NOHTO:S. :UASSlittle too much! Do you think
you arc the only people who
CORSET SHOPPE
ha\'e lo work in hot weather?
You won't :--ee each other for
Unckrwt·.ir, IIOl'it:ry, Hihhon, NovC'ltit"1t.
MONSON, MASS.
three months-do you want
786 Washington St., Bostoll
your best friend to remember
Hand Painted Birthday and Holiday Cards
Costumes and Wius to Rent fo~
1'1uuufurCurc:-r,. ni
you looking like the last straw
Plays, Mm1qucradcs, Paueants, 11t1<
SC>nftml lllock
A1"rLFllOIW.
or the last rose of summer'!
All Occasio ns .
Brace up! Brace up!" we
cried. "Where's your esp l'it de
I)
corps? Where's that pep you
h:we been :--inging about all
winter'! .Just pretend to be
JEWELRY, NOVELTIES, GIFTS
cheerful. and you'll soon find
Always Wl'lconws
NORTON, MASS.
you arc! Life isn't quite as
KENT
JEWELRY
CO.
We Solicit Patronage of
\\'lwaton St11dN1ts, tlwir Familil'bad as you picture it." We
Week-End G u ests
looked about, hoping for some
and l•'rit,nds.
3 Park S t.,
AT TLE!BORO, MASS
re~ponse. l,ut e\'crybody wac;
DINNERS
PHONE MANSFIELD 105
fast asleep!
LUNCHEONS
Rebuilt Type-writers ------------HOME COOKING

~~~:ry

H. L. DAVIS CO.

The Gables Tea Room

-

THE ELLIS MILLS

FINE WOOLEN GOODS

HAYDEN COSTUME CO,

Watch \ Jewelry Repairs

WHEATON INN

THE MANSFIELD TAVERN

---

~
STATIONERS

Fl:'.\E ~'L\TIO.;\EHY
i:~Glt ,\\'l:'.\(~ .\:'.\I> l'ltL\"l'I~(;
\\'Cl>l>I~« :, Fl{.\TER:'.\ITY
l:'.\\TI'.\ 1'10~~
ftECI l'l'IO\ ,\: \'ISITI\<; < .\IWS

Large A!lsortmcnt o{
High Grade Candies and
Confections
We Carry Ango Uecce Yarns
They lmmrc Satisfaction

•• G I ll I~ S ! ..
Waffles, Chicken,

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
and LOOSE LEAF DE\.'ICES
.5T-£.I Franl.lin St
BvSTON. MASS.

DINNERS and PARTIES

Dr. Clarence, Northrup Davis

"Just Around the Corner"

Dentist

OPEN:

1(0 Bo) J.ton :-,t

WO:HO~ MAl:>!:>.

Lim Strcct
NORTON. )tAss.

High Grade
Vocational Bureau Toilet Preparations
U sed in

fro m

Model Typewriter Co.
181 D evonshire Street

BOSTON

SUN. 1-7

lll111H'l'(lllS

lo

llH'III ion.

THOS. O. MULLALY
3:1 Park Strcl•t

A•r-r1. ~:uo1t0, J\f,,i:;~-

Mass.

BOSTOCK & INMAN

of All Kinds an• Waiting for You at;

1I u,l1111ts, ll arric-t I I. ,\y(•rs, ('t1I·
gal(••~. Pi11:1url',; and nllH'rl'I 1,~,

Elrctric AppliancPs

or

SMITH PATTERSON CO.

nil kind~

Tolopho0<1 2!\5.5

S<·iencu ('l11h nnd C:t'rmnn Club-

\YEO. AND FRI. 2-7

A1,1,

OTmm DAYH

2-tl

18

Main Street,

TAUNTON, MASS.

52 SlT~DI Im Sl., BOSTON

